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Louise Fumo Wins Trip
To France For Essay
Prostick Places 2nd
In French1 Literary
Contest on Pascal

Louise Fumo '54 was awarded
first prize in the literary contest
sponsored by the Alliance Fran-
c,aise of New York. As winner she
will spend eight weeks in France
will all expenses paid and will
travel as a "representative of U.S.
culture." Lenore Prostick '55 was
runner-up in the contest.

Miss Fumo will leave on the
"Flandre" for Paris on June 23
and will return August 16. Sight-
seeing tours, meetings with dis-
tinguished personalities, and inter-
views have been planned for her
by the Alliance Franchise.

Contest Honors Pascal
The contest was open to all

junior and senior college students
of French. It consisted of an essay
in French on the literary or artis-
tic event of the year in French
culture. This year the theme of
the contest celebrated the third
centennial of the "night of extasia"
of November 23, 1654, the night
of Pascal's mystic conversion. In
a letter to a friend of his, Pascal
related his sentiments during the
famous night and outlined a book
to be written on Christianity. Miss
Fumo, as part of her trip, will
view Pascal's sites.

Congratulate Barnard
In announcing the results at a

luncheon held last Saturday at the
Chanteclair, an official of the Al-
liance Franchise congratulated
"Barnard Colege for having pre-
sented two outstanding contesta-
ants."

Law School Stages
Moot Court Trials;
Uses Actual Cases

The Columbia University School
of Law has begun its spring series
of Moot Court arguments.' The
arguments, which are held semi-
annually, began last Monday and
will continue nightly through to-
morrow. As a special feature,
demonstration jury trials will be
presented on the nights of April
20 and April 21, in addition to the
regular arguments. All arguments
are held in Kent Hall on the Co-
lumbia University campus, and the
starting time is 8 p.m.

The Moot Court Committee has
selected actual cases which are
due to come up on appeal shortly
or which have been recently de-
cided. In each argument "counsels"

"are evenly matched as regards the
merits of the cases. Cases are
chosen also with an eye to spec-
tator [interest.

Among forty-five judges sitting
on the arguments this semester
are such members of the Bench
and Bar as Federal District Court
Judges Matthew T. Abruzzo and
Edward Weinfeld, New York City
Court Judge Samuel C. Coleman,
Municipal Court Judges Robert V.
Santangelo, Max M. Meltzer, Les-
ter Lazarus, Francis McCaffrey
and George Starke and Messrs.
Louis Waldman, George Spiegel-
ber, Morrel Lockhart, Samuel Fel-
ler and James Farmer.

A precis of all cases is posted
in the lobby of Kent Hall each
night to advise those attending,
of the subject matter of each ar-
gument. Admission is free to all
the arguments and anyone inter-

: esited is invited to attend.

LOUISE FUMO

German Club
Tea Features
Noted Speaker

Dr. Marta Baerlecken, a lec-
turer at the University of Cologne
in Flemish and Dutch literature
and language,, will be a guest lec-
turer at the Deutscher Kreis tea,
Wednesday afternoon, ApriI21 at
4., in the Conference Room, 101
Barnard Hall.

Dr. Baerlecken is the author of
several books on Dutch and Flem-
ish literature and poetry. She is
active in women's affairs in Ger-
many and is a member of the In-
ternational Federation of Univer-
sfty Women. She helped organize
the Honnef Conference for Ger-
man and American University
Women in 1953. •

Visiting the United States un-
der the Department of State's
Educational Exchange Program,
Dr. Baerlecken is here to study
women's organizations, the work
of councils on human relations,
educational system, adult educa-
tion and education for democracy,
and other aspects of the political
and social life in the United
States.

French ClirfrPlaas
6 Soiree Classique'

The French Club has announced
a "Soiree Classique" in the Col-
lege Parlor on May 7 and 8. They
will present two acts of Moliere's
The Misanthrope." Arlette Gug-
genheim is cast as Celimene, Bar-
bara Schonwald as Alceste, and
Marion Sass as Arsinoe. Liana
Sussman will play the part of
Clitandre; Anne Sperber wil, ap-
pear as Acaste and Jeanette Lustig
as Eliante. -/

La Fontaine's fable "Le Lion
Amoureux" will be performed in
pantomime. A chamber ensemble
will play music by Rameau, Cou-
perin and Lulli.

The "Soiree Classique" is under
the direction of Mme. 'Hofheur.
Subscriptions are $1.00 per person,
and the proceeds will go toward
the French Club Room. Any fur-
ther announcements will appear on
the I French Club permanent poster
on Jake. ,

Senior Week
Plans Prom,
Banquet., Tea

Senior week activities this year
will lead off with the senior prom
on Saturday, May 29. Sunday will
feature the baccalaureate service
at St. Paul's Chapel, to be fol-
lowed by the traditional ivy plant-
ing and a tea for all guests and
parents. The senior banquet, ex-
clusively for seniors, will be held
Monday night in the Hewitt dining
room.

The program for Class Day on
Tuesday, will consist of the award-
ing of honors and the donation of
a class gift to be used for ^a schol-
arship fund. A buffet lunch is also
scheduled. Highlights of the day
will be the Columbia Commence-
ment at 3 p.m. and the awarding
of diplomas at Barnard. A recep-
tion will follow.

Seniors may invite two relatives
or friends, to the Columbia cere-
mony, three to the Barnard cere-
mony and an unlimited number to
the Baccalaureate service and tea.
Graduation announcements, in ad-
dition to invitations, can be ob-
tained from Barbara Kauder '54
for a nominal fee. Those who can-
not attend the diploma ceremony
must send excuses to the president
to be approved in order to receive
their diplomas in the mail. This
year the faculty has decided not
to .give out any blank diplomas
during the ceremony to students
who have failed to graduate with
their class, as they feel this de-
valuates the diploma. - .- :*---**-

Every senior is required to pay
$5.00 senior week dues, which will
be used to pay for the class gift.

A booth has been set up on Jake
at which students may rent acad-
emic costumes and pay the dues.

Assembly Installs
Undergrad Officers
Bear Pin Awards Given for Service;
Club Officers Officially Take Over

The installation assembly at which new school officers
will take over the reins of student government, and Bear
Pin awards will be distributed, will be held on Tuesday, April
20, at 1:10 in the Barnard Hall gymnasium.

Orsen Bean
Of 6 Almanac'

s Prom
Orsen Bean, comedian-singer

from John Murray Anderson's
"Almanac," will be the guest star
at the junior prom on Friday, April
'30. Lester Lanin's orchestra will
provide continuous music in the
Terrace Room of the Plaza Hotel.

For the first time, the Junior
Prom is being opened to the en-
tire student body. Students are
urged to notice that only 150 bids
are available for the affair and
that these are now being sold on
Jake. No tickets will be sold after
Wednesday, April 28. The price
of bids is six dollars.

Barbara. Lapchick, Junior Class
Social Chairman, recommends that
girls wishing to reserve tables buy
their tickets as soon as possible
to be assured of getting separate
tables at the best locations.

Modern, Folk
Stage Informal

Dance Classes
Demonstration

Modern Dance Group Performs at Exhibition

Classes in modern and folk
glance presented an informal dem-
onstration in the Barnard Hall
gymnasium last Tuesday at 7 p.m.

The Modern Dance Group, com-
posed of advanced students, pre-
sented original compositions while
classes in beginning and inter-
mediate modern dance demonstrat-
ed techniques taught in the basic
course in rhythmic fundamentals
and movement studies from their
class work during the present
semester.

The folk dance classes, begin-

ning, intermediate, advanced, and
a co-educational class, presented
some of the dances they have
learned this year.

The dance demonstration, open
to parents of the performers and
Barnard and Columbia faculty and
students free of charge, was pre-
sented by the department of phys-
ical education headed by Professor
Margaret Holland and was directed
by Miss Jeanette, Schlottman,
physical education instructor, and
Miss Marion Streng, assistant pro-
fessor of physical education.

Capped and gowned, new mem-
bers of Representative Assembly
and Student Council will march in,
passing the old members as they
exit. Of the members of Student
Council, Diana Touiiatou will be
installed as new President of the .
Undergraduate Association; Janet
Moorhead as Vice President; Cyn-
thia Bachner as Treasurer; Terry
Kaplan as Secretary; Gisela von
Scheven, senior class president;
Elizabeth Heavey, junior class
president; Ruth Jacobs, sophomore
president; Honor Board Chairman
Siena Ernst, President of the Res-
ident Halls, Nan Kuvin, Athletic
Association President, Annette
Wilbois, and BULLETIN editor,
Barbara Lyons.

Bear Pins
Also at the assembly, seniors

who have rendered outstanding
service to the college in extra-
curricular activities will receive
Bear Pin awards presented by Stu-
dent Council. Honorable Mention
Awards will be presented for un-
selfish service to Barnard and the
Honorary Bear Pin Awards to an
outstanding faculty or administra-
tive member or group and a stu-
dent organization.

Speakers
Speakers at the .ceremony will

be President Millicent C. Mclntosh,
Diana Touiiatou, and Sue Nagel-
berg, outgoing Undergraduate
President. The assembly will close
with the singing of college songs.

The same afternoon- the Jamea
Room will be the scene of an in-
stallation tea at which Miss Helen
Wright, head of the College Ac-
tivities 'Office and Mr. Forrest Ab-
bot, Barnard Comptroller, will be
honored.

Barnard Blazers
Arrive Tomorrow

The 106 Barnard blazers ordered
under the auspices of the class of
1957 will be distributed in Room
101 from 12 to 4 tomorrow.

The jackets are white with Co-
lumbia blue trim, and the official
Barnard • seal is embroidered in
matching silk on a reversible pock-
et. Because of the great demand
for the first order, the manufac-
turer will send leaflets to the
incoming freshman class for orders
in early September. If there are
enough requests, reorders from the
entire student body will be taken
before the summer, Interested stu-
dents are urged to contact Jenny
Graubart '57 or Ann Lord '57.

Sec'y Scholarships
Applications for the Margaret

Meyer Graduate Scholarships
for secretarial instruction- are
being accepted now, the Place-
ment Office has announced. All
June graduates are eligible for
the scholarship.

The fund was established with
a $3,000 bequest from the late
Annie Nathan Meyer, one of
the founders of Barnard Col-
lege, in memory of Margaret
Meyer Coheri, class of 1915.
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Fulbright Cut
The recent House action cutting the ap-

propriation for the Department of State's
international educational exchange program
from $15,000,000 to $9,000,000, can mean
the end of a project which is one of the
most effective, and one of the least expen-
sive, of the government's overseas informa-
tion and goodwill programs. Tomorrow the
Senate will begin consideration of this part
of the budget, and Senate acquiesence to the
House cut may well sound the death knell
for the exchange program, the backbone of
which is the Fulbright Program.

College students mainly are familiar with
the Fulbright Fellowships which enable
them to study abroad with government
stipends. Acting as "good will ambassadors"
outstanding men and women from all over
the United States have been given the op-'
portunity to study and do research in 23
countries from New Zealand to Norway. In
sending these individuals abroad, the United
States government provides a way for the
people of each of the countries connected
with the Fulbright Program to get to know
and understand American citizens.

The importance of this part of the pro-
gram is inestimable. A country possessing
the power which the United States, posses-

* ses at this tune is understandably distrusted.
Americans are often regarded as strange
creatures, very different from the people
living in other countries. American tourists
traveling abroad rarely dispel this notion;
carefully selected Fulbright Scholars can.

The educational exchange program also
. allows foreign scholars to study in this coun-
try. Again, the value of this program is
great. No matter how much propaganda we
direct overseas, the best way to show other
people that the United States is a friend
and not an enemy is by encouraging the ex-
change of individuals. Seeing democracy
work will most effectively reveal tjhe falsity
of Communist propaganda. Much of the
anti-American, pro-Communist agitation in
other countries comes from student and
other youth groups; the Communist-domi-
nated" International Union of Students is
probably the strongest youth organization
in the world. Educational exchange reaches
just this group, the youth of these coun-
tries, and the collapse of the fellowships
will mean that fewer youth leaders will re-
ceive the opportunity to know and under-
sta'nd the United States.

A cut in educational exchange funds will
mean also that current programs directed
towards Latin America will either be sharply
curtailed or eliminated altogether. The dis-
trust of much of Latin America towards
United States power is well known and the
good will which the educational program
has built up over the last few years will be
at an end. We have recently learned that
Latin America is an important chain in our
defense link. Can we afford to cut funds
for programs in this part of the world?

It seems that the House has been penny
wise and dollar foolish. By cutting $6,000,-
000 from the appropriation they lose much
more in the good-will which the exchange
program can bring. Today's wars are fought
with words and ideas as well as atomic
bombs and the United States can not slacken
efforts to gain the understanding of the
rest of the' world. A curtailed Fulbright
Program would hardly be in the best in-
terests of this country.

Wigs and Cues Play
Features Don Juan
Don Juan in Russian Manner Developes
More Humor, New Slant to Character
Chekhov's "Don Juan in the Russian Manner," which will be per-
formed by Wigs and Cues from April 21-24, possesses much more
comedy than any other of his full length plays. Don Juan is a village
schoolmaster named Platonov [the
pun on Platonic love is obvious
and ludicrous in view of the fact
that Don Juan 's love affairs are
anything but Platonic] who showed
great intellectual promise as a
young man but is now buried away
in the country teaching school.

He is more intelligent and more
attractive than any other man in
the community, and knows it, but
he also has a great inferiority com-
plex and a kind heart, both of
which interfere with his activities
as a Don Juan.

He has a wife who loves him
but whose mind is in no way com-
parable to his and so he finds no
permanent satisfaction in their
relationship. Besides his wife, he
is involved with three other wo-
men, because Platonov is a con-
ventional Don Juan, in so far as
women are attracted to ,him and
throw themselves at him.

Peculiarly Russian

Platonov is peculiarly Russian
however in .that he has a heart to
sympathize with his ladies and he
cannot simply love and leave them.
He has a sense of responsibility.
Thus, the complications of the play
arise from the fact that Platonov
has four women, all in the process
of hurling themselves at him, and
he is too kind-hearted to say 'no"
to any of them.

Says Yes To All

Don Juan thus says "yes'' to all,
which results in an extremely com-
plex love life, the center of which
is the confused 'Don trying to
please everyone, and failing more
and more miserably. There are
serious elements as well as comic,
but the two are blended into a
very human drama with a surprise
ending.

AUDREY GELLEN

The cast is headed by Dan
Hogan as Platonov and Audrey
Gellen '54 as Anna Petrovna. The
play will be presented in the new
Minor Latham Drama Workshop
and tickets are now available on
Jake.

First Performance
"Don Juan in the Russian Man-

ner" has never before been per-
formed on stage. It has been given
on the radio in Scandinavia and
there are negotiations under way
for its production in England. The
play was originally six hours long?
but this adaptation, made last year
by Sir Basil Ashmore, an English-
man, cut it to regular time, and
provided an ending which was
missing from the original manu-
script at the time of Chekhov's
death. The Wigs and Cues produc-
tion is directed by Adolphus Sweet.

Students Schedule Summers
In Several Foreign Countries

Special student ships will be
available for students who are
going to Europe this summer. The
Council on Student Travel has an-
nounced that three ships will carry
students and teachers abroad in its
Eighth Annual Student Shop Pro-
gram.

The special sailings which will
take place on June 8, June 19, and
June 29 are limited to persons
traveling for educational purposes.
Special programs have been ar-
ranged which aim particularly at
students and teachers including
language classes, forums on cur-
rent European problems, concerts,
illustrated art lectures,, movies,
dancing, and sports.

Sponsors
The Council on Student Travel

is a non-profit, educational or-
ganization with a nation-wide
membership of 33 educational and
religious organizations including
American Friends Service Com-
mittee, American Youth Hostels
Inc., Collegiate Council for the
United Nations, Institute of In-
ternational Education-,-- -and- the
United Student Christian Council.

Sixty per cent of the space on
the three main sailings has been
reserved for the use of student
groups sponsored by its 33 mem-
ber organizations.

The three ships sponsored by
the Council are the S.S. Seven
Seas, S.S. Arosa Kulm, and the
S.S. Arosa Star. Each of the ships
possesses lounges, sports decks,
snack bars, library and writing
rooms, and a rathskeler. Inexpen-
sive, one-class fares range from

$140 .to $180 each way but not
every price is available on each
ship. Westbound sailings are
scheduled for August 11, August
24, and September 3. The Council
on Student Travel also offers
weekly off-season sailings from
mid-April to mid-November.

Special Trips
Adventure and Odyssey Trips are

now open to students and spon-
sored by the Students' Interna-
tional Travel Association. Such
trips include several to Hong
Kong, Manila, and Japan and fea-
ture a bicycle trip of Japan for
$990. "Flying Carpet" tours
around the world in conjunction
with SITA European trips can be
made for as little as $990.

Students who will be studying
in Paris may live at Reid Hall,
the Latin Quarter residence for
university students. Rates, which
include breakfast and dinner,
range from $3.50 per day. Reid
Hall features a garden, library,
salons, and a restaurant.

Anna Russell Sings
On McMillin Stage

Operatic satire ranging from the
austere Wagnerian soprano to
the dainty, delicate English singer
wil be featured tonight at McMil-
lin. The program, "An Evening
with Anna Russell' will be per-
formed entirely by that noted
interpreter of classical music and
song. Tickets may be obtained
for $1.50; there will be no re-
served seats.

Moat

By Sylvia Schor
The closing of this year's season of opera at the

Metropolitan next week, will mark an especially
successful and historical year for this company.
Among the several newly revised productions of
operas, the Metropolitan's new version of "Faust,"
which met with widespread, wholehearted approval
of critics, is outstanding. Jussi Bjoerling and Vic-
toria De Los Angeles as the fine leads have brought
to Faust a greatness which is certain to have even
more appeal for opera lovers of coming seasons
than in the past.

For its final week of production, the Metropolitan
has chosen a schedule from among its finest operas.
On Thursday evening, April 8, the last perform-
ance of "Rigoletto," starring Roberta Peters, Leon-
ard Warren and Richard Tucker will be presented.
For Friday, "Norma," featuring Zinka Milanov, is
scheduled. For the following four performances
"Cosi Fan Tutte," "Aida," "Barbiere di Siviglia,"
and "Nozze di Figaro'' are planned. Devoted opera
lovers will see next week's closing of the Metro-
politan with only slight regret, for there is next
year, with ever new and always rewarding produc-
tions to anticipate.

Final Performances
On May 2, the New York City Opera Company

at City Center will give its final performance of
the year. However, Center fans will have no time
for disappointment since a trilogy of operettas,
planned to open there on May 5, are already in
rehearsal. The first of these, the Kern-Hammerstein
classic, "Show Boat" promises real worth. Burl
Ives and Robert Rounsevile, as leads, are sure to
bring to this production all of the greatness which
has built them- their fine reputations.

From May 19 until May 30, and probably long
after that, City Center patrons are destined to hum
any one of the many lyrical passage of Johann
Strauss' rollicking operetta, Fledermaus. The time-
less appeal of this story of harmless intrigue and
infidelity will amuse Center audiences as it has
pleased all its listeners for many decades.

Strauss Operetta
Strauss' operetta of coincidences is incredible,

and it is this, as a very important factor, which
has brought such widespread acclaim to the produc-
tion. The story involves a husband, on his way to
jail for two weeks, who is waylaid by his friend
with whom he decides to spend his last evening
at the party of a Hungarian prince. This party
date is unknown to his wife, whose lover, hearing
of the jail sentence, is planning to spend the two
weeks playing husband.

By a series of strange intrigues, this illustrious
lady's maid appears at the party in disguise, and
the lady herself appears, also incognito. She there-
fore, recognizes that the dashing middle aged fel-
low making advances towards her is her husband,
but he does not recognize her. The tuneful, merry
way in which the operetta resolves itself, for the
better, of course, can scarcely be called "a thing
of beauty" but it is certainly "a joy forever."

R & H Special
Rogers and Hammerstein's "Carousel" can be

anything but a letdown, and will probably be the
grand finale to this trio of performances. Strains
of 'If I Loved You" and "Wheri You Waltk Through
a Storm" will echo through the two balconies of
the Center from June 2 until June 13.

The story behind 'Carousel," written by Ferenc
Molna'r is a fine story in itself, and critics have
often acclaimed this Rogers and Hammerstein
musical as their greatest production.

Prices at City Center will serve as an added
attraction to those already attracted by the fine
program. Seats for evening performances will sell
for $1.50 up to $3.60 when bought singly, and are
$3.75 to $9e.OO when bought in advance for all three
performances. For afternoon performances the
prices for single tickets range from $1.50 up to
$3.00, and subscriptions for all three range from
$3.75 up to $7.50.

Among the several plays closing in the near
future are "The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker,"
"Picnic," and ' the Azuma Kabuki dancers and
musicians have also scheduled their closing dates.
Therefore anyone who has been saying "I must
get tickets to see that show'' ought certainly to
do so soon.

Tea and Sympathy
A new female lead will replace Deborah Kerr in

"Tea and Sympathy" sometime in June. This fine
play will probably enjoy a long run after Juner
but Miss Kerr's performance has been cited by so
many critics as superb, that an opportunity to -see
the play before June would probably prove very
rewarding.

The circus is in town! Children hanging on
tightly to doting parents have been heard to scream
above the din in Madison Square Garden, "mama,
if all these people are here tonight, who is left to
come tomorrow night." We too wonder at the
miracle of thousands of people crammed under the
same roof, with us, all having a grand time.
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Senate Views
HomeCutting
OfFulbrights

The Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee will consider at its meeting
tomorrow, a bill already passed
by the House of Representatives
which would greatly reduce allot-
ments for the Pulbright Program.

The House's slashing of the
funds intended for the State De-
partment's international exchange
program for 1955 has severely
threatened the international stu-
dent exchange plan known as the
Fulbright program. If passed by
the Senate the bill would cut the
annual appropriation from the cur-
rent $15,000,000 to $9,000,000 and
allot only $1,500,000 for use in
U. S. dollars. The effect of these
restrictions would be to curtail the
number of foreign students able
to come to the United States and,
according to Senator J. William
Fulbright, would just about put
the plan which since 1948 has aid-
ed 8,795 foreign and American
students out of business.

Programs Eliminated
. The reduction would also elim-

inate entirely the "leader" program
have sent American students for
a year of study to eighteen Latin
American Republics, and reduce
the number of countries involved
in the exchange of students and
teachers from over sixty to twen-
ty-one. In addition, it would elim-
inate entirely the 'leader' program
under which leaders in foreign
countries after studies in the
United States, return to present
clear conclusions about America.

As the plan has operated up to
now, Americans winning Pulbright
fellowships for graduate study,
research, or advanced professional
training in any of the twenty-three
nations that have signed Fulbright
Agreements with the United
States, receive full expense grants
to cover travel and tuition costs,
plus a liberal maintenance allow-
ance based on the cost of living
in the host country.

Recipients
Graduate students constitute the

major part of the Fulbright Pro-
gram. Final selection of students,
made by the Board of Foreign
Scholarships, is based on academic
record, importance of the study
project, and proficiency in lan-
guage. The three othr categories
of exchanges under the plan are:
professors and specialists inter-
ested in post-doctoral research,
teachers in American elementary
or secondary schools, and teachers
in national elementary or second-
ary schools abroad.

GUARDALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

The' accredited bilingual summer
school spnsored by the Universi-
dad Autonoma de Guadaljara and
member of the Stanford Univer-
Hy faculty will be offered in Gua-
dalaiara, Mexico, June 27-August
7. .Offering include art, creative
writing, folklore, geography, hit-
oryr language and literature cour-
ses. $225 covers six-weeks tuition
board and room. Write

Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K,
Stanford University, Calif.

BC Graduates, Faculty Win Fulbright
Awards For Studying, Teaching

Elizabeth Stadulis Nagy '48 and Ruth Raup '47, two beneficiaries
of the Fulbright program are shown with Senator J. William Fulbright,
originator of the plan.

A survey of the accomplish-
ments achieved under the Ful-
bright program by sixty alumnae
and faculty members of Barnard
is featured in the current issue
of the Barnard Alumnae maga-
zine.

The exchange program was con-
ceived by Senator Fulbright after
World War II when he saw the
opportunity to finance such a plan
by selling the large U.1 S. military
surpluses, left all over the world
and useless to peacetime America,
for foreign currencies or foreign
credits. Instead of being converted
into scarce dollars, these funds
were to be converted into two-way
exchange felowships. The full-
scale program began in 1949-50. In
the current year, 1437 Americans,
two-thirds of them students, have
received Fulbright awards.

Since the start of the program,
fifty-one Barnard alumnae, eight
Barnard faculty members and one
professor emeritus have won Ful-
bright awards. France has been
the favored country with the stu-
dent winners and major subjects
focused mostly on language and
literature. England and Italy are
the two other most popular coun-
tries of the ten to which alumnae
have won fellowships. More than
half the former Fulbrighters, fifty
per cent of them holding regular
jobs, say their work is directly
related to their foreign study.

Both students and professors
have benefitted from the contacts
with outstanding foreign scholars
and the investigation of basic
source materials which the Ful-

Wanted: ONE HUSBAND
". . . to appreciate my new-found
beauty since Elisabeth Ungar re-
moved my unsightly hair per-
manently, painlessly and inexpen-
sively! My skin is alluringly
smooth again . . . and my per-
sonality has really brightened!"
Free interview and moderate fees

ELISABETH UNGAR
SKIN CARE

36 East. 38th Street
New York City MU 6-2120

Visit

A R I S
for

The New Italian
Flair Haircut*

FAMOUS INTERNATIONAL
HAIRSTYLIST

ARIS BEAUTY SALON
1240 Amsterdam Avenue

'Corner 121st Street)

UNiversity 4-3720

bright year makes possible, accord-
ing to the Alumnae survey. Dr.
John A. Moore, executive officer
of the zoology department, and
associate in herpetology at the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory, found geographically isolated
Australia an excellent place to
study evolution and embryology
when he was sent there in 1952-
1953. The year before, Dr. Rubrey
Gorbman, associate professor of
zoology studied in the biochemical
laboratory of Professor Jean

Professor John A. Moore, ex-
ecutive officer of the zoology de-
partment holds a preserved frog
which he brought back from Aus-
tralia after his trip there in 1952-
1953.

Roche in the College de France,
Paris.

Articles on late antique and
early Christian sculpture and two
portfolios with texts of Flemish
art have been products of two
more Fulbrights. The sculpture ar-
ticles derived from a scholarship
to the American Academy in Rome

(Contd. on page 4, col. 4)
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Freshmen Choose
New Class Officers

Miriam Kurtz was elected vice
president of the incoming sopho-
more class at a meeting last Tues-
day.

Miss Kurtz was elected from a
final slate composed of Dolores
Johnson and Carol Shhnkin. Janet
Gottlieb defeated Esta Kraft and
Elizabeth MacPherson to become
secretary, and Dorothy Donnelly
was chosen as treasurer, defeat-
ing Irene Newman and Jeanette
Moy.

M A I D A S H O P
Hosiery - Lingerie

2 8 9 4 B R O A D W A Y
Corner 113th Street

Phone UNiversity 4-5927

It's TV
for • "me!

"I live on excite
ment and love
every minute of it.
As secretary to a
TV producer I
certainly use my
Gibbs training.
Thoroughness, ac-
curacy, and poise
under pressure are
everyday musts."

Katharine Gibbs
secretarial train-

ing qualifies college girls for today's job
and tomorrow's promotion. Special Course
for College Women. Write College Dean for
"GIBBS GIRLS AT WOHK."

KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16, 90 Mirlborongh St NEW YORK 17, 230 Park An.
WICAGO 11, 51 E. Superior SI PROVIDENCE 6,155 Anfril St

MONTCLAIR, N. J.,33 Plymouth St

SIGN UP TO
DONATE BLOOD

N O W

WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER
... it's bound to be Bud

When it comes to beer, millions of
people do "put all their eggs in
one basket'1.. . they always drink
Budweiser. They-know that no other
beer can match the distinctive taste
of Budweiser, brewed by the costliest
process on Earth.
(Incidentally, Budweiser tastes wonderful <voith
hard -boiled eggs!)

USTEN TO
"SPORTS TODAY"
V/ffH BILL STERN
ABC RADIO NETWORK
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

354-4

Budweiser
leads All Beers In Sales Today

...and Through The Years!

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H , I N C ,

S T . L O U I S • N E W A R K . L O S A N G E L E S
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CU Jews, Catholics
Observe Traditions

Earl Hall has arranged for
religious observances for several
groups during Spring Vacation.

In order to experience three full
days of prayer and meditation
twenty-eight members of the Bar-
nard-Columbia Newman Club will
spend April 12, 13, 14 at a Retreat
in the Blue Mountain Trail Lodge,
Blue Mountain Reservation, near
Peekskill, New York.

Father John K. Daly, Catholic
adviser to Barnard and Columbia
students, will lead the group as
Retreat Master. They will spend
their time in religious exercises,
celebration of the Mass and listen-
ing to talks on life and happiness.
The Retreat, designed to provide
the students with a short period
of intense spiritual life, will cul^
minate with visits to various fe^
ligious centers. The group will
cook their own food. A similar col-
lege Retreat was held four years
ago.

Rabbi Isidor B. Hoffman, Coun-
selor to Jewish students, has an-
nounced that students who wish
to be guests at a Passover Seder
on the evenings of April 17 or 18
should communicate with him in
Earl Hall at once.

Various types of Seder cere-
monies are available — those con-
ducted in the home or in the
synagogue community house, those
in which the ritual is read in
Hebrew or chiefly in English,
those in which the dietary regula-
tions are strictly observed, and
those in which they are not.

Current Grads to Discover
Fewer Jobs Now A vailable

Administration Sets
Barnard Hall Hours
For Girls, Visitors

The Administrative Council has
recently reaffirmed its policy of
closing Barnard Hall to al except
Barnard students after 6 in the
evening. This has long been school
policy and exceptions will be made
only for the group participating
in play activities in the gymnasium
on Wednesday evening, and for
the chorus group meeting in Room
408 Monday and Thursday eve-
nings..

The James Room and Barnard
Hall Annex are closed during the
evening except for special parties.
Only Barnard students may use

library during evening hours.

faroaawau

A beauty aid for every need
•

Get your Italian Style at Broadway

2887 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Bet. 1 1 2th and I 1 3th Streets

Telephone UN. 4-5500

SITTING. . .
WHAT ARE THE KIDS DOING

ALL DAY THESE DAYS?
NOTHING BUT SITTING,

SITTING, SITTING

In class they are sitting
Over their homework they are sitting
In the lunchroom they are sitting
Even in the subway they are sitting

(oh yeah?) ,

WHY NOT GET PAID
FOR SITTING??

Yes, Baby Sitting . . .
We are running this business in an
entirely new way—"we set you up,"
we let you win prizes including a trip
to one of America's famous vacation
spots, all expenses paid . . .

And then you will be sitting
pretty indeed . . .

If you have sat through 18
summers (younger girls can
always come next year) and
are a female . . .

WHY NOT SIT YOURSELF
DOWN AT THE PHONE

AND CALL

TWining 8-8847

College graduates of 1954 face
more job competition than did last
year's graduates ,although com-
pared with the depression years
the competition will be negligible,
the National Association of Deans
of Women agreed at its meeting
last Monday.

Margurite W. Zapoleon of the
Occupational Outlook Service, Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, said that
"in 1939, after years of moves to
conquer the depression,' unemploy-
ment among graduates was 17.2
per cent of the labor force, as
against only 3.8 per cent in Janu-
ary of this year."

An estimated 101,000 young wo-
men will graduate from colleges
this year as opposed to 3,000 more
in 1953. Eight per cent will con-
tinue in post graduate courses
which will prepare them for per-
manent careers. •

About one-fourth of the gradu-
ates will mary at graduation, and
another fourth in a few years.
Vfost of the married women will
be teachers, secretaries, profes-
sional nurses and music teachers.
Miss Zapoleon proposed that "in
counseling engaged girls and those
who are- already married while
attending school, the husband's

occupation as well as the wife's
must be considered."

At the same meeting, Katherine
Stinson, chief of the specifications
staff, Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration, believes that not enough
women are encouraged to follow
careers in engineering. Only thirty
women received engineering de-
grees last year while "thousands
of women received degrees in
mathematics and science who
might have become good engineers
if they had been advised of their
capabilities and informed that the
profession was open to them.''

S C H L E I F E R ' S
JEWELRY SHOP

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE

2883 BROADWAY
Between 112th and 113th Streets

Est. 1911

MOnument 2-1060

College Hosiery Shop
Faff tfoe of "Ship 'H Shore"

Blouses - Sportswear
Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves

2899 BWAY Cor 113 St.

Professors Lorch, Deyrup Lecture,
Study Under Fulbright Act in Europe

(Contd' from page 3, col. 4)
in 1949-50 awarded to Professor
Marion Lawrence, head of the Fine
Arts Department. Flemish art
was studied by Dr. Julius S. Held
of the Fine Arts Department.

Of those now on the faculty,
Professor Cabell Greet of the
English department is a repre-
sentative of a teaching Fulbright
fellowship winner. He spent the
year at the Universities of Mont-
pelier and Aix-en-Provence in the
south of France lecturing on the
American novel and American
history and government.

Faculty members currently on

Fulbrights are Associate Professor
Ingrith J. Deyrup of the zoology
department who is conducting re-
search in cellular physiology at
the University of Copenhagen,
Denmark and Professor Edgar
Lorch, executive officer of the
mathematics department, who is
currently teaching and studying at
the University of Rome, Italy.

V & T PIZZERIA
1253 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Home cooked delicious meals. We
serve pizzas, wiije, steaks 1} A.M.—
2:00 A.M. We sell meal tickets to
students only.

Branch Store:
1084 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet 113th & 114th Sts. UN 4-96S8

General Camp Counselors Wanted
Men and Women

500 openings with the 47! country and day camps affiliated with the Federa-
tion of Jewish -Philanthropies — Minimum age 18. Preference given to
psychology, sociology and education majors with camping or group activity

leadership background. Apply in person —
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Wednesday, II A.M.-7 P.M.
Friday, 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

CAMP DEPARTMENT

FEDERATION EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
No fee for Placement £7 West 47th Street, New York City

IT S All A MATTER OF TASTE
I ucku StnKfi

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason... enjoy-

- ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
jtnatter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better...
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
fee Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

t uf tufff id the whole aayi
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Where's your [ingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky

. Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

COM., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY f>

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!


